
FIND A PARTNER.
WITHOUT READING THE STORY, HAVE THEM  
PICK A WORD FOR EACH PART OF SPEECH SPECIFIED.
WITH THE WORDS THEY CHOSE NOW FILLING IN THE BLANKS,  
READ YOUR FUN NEW STORY OUT LOUD!
*You can also do this by yourself; just be sure not to read through the story before choosing your words to complete the mad lib!

CINCINNATI REDS  //  KIDS ACTIVITY

EASTER MAD LIB

It was Easter Sunday at Great American Ball Park and the Reds were playing against the Chicago             
                   (plural noun)                    . It was warm and the sun was shining on a great day for baseball. 
As the Reds took the field, the sellout crowd of    (number)     fans cheered from their seats. Luis 
Castillo prepared to throw the game’s first pitch when suddenly six        (adjective)        bunnies hopped 
onto the field! All the Reds players raced around the field trying to catch the bunnies, but they were 
too fast. 

Then Reds manager David Bell said, “Look, they each have an empty basket in their mouth. I think 
Chicago’s mascot, Mr.        (plural noun)        took their eggs and hid them around the ballpark.  
We have to find them or the bunnies will stay and we’ll never get to play the game!”

The players began searching the ballpark. Eugenio Suárez first checked the Fan Zone and spotted 
an egg at the carnival game called Gapper’s         (verb)             the          (noun)           . Nick Senzel 
explored the Riverboat Deck and noticed an egg on top of the Power Stacks. It was just out of reach, 
so he had to use a             (noun)            to get it down. Nick Castellanos and Mike Moustakas are 
new to the ballpark, so they stayed on the playing field. But they found a third egg over by the Reds 
dugout. “That egg is huge,” Moustakas said. “It looks like it belongs to a          (animal)            .”

Sonny Gray checked Crosley Terrace where he spotted another egg in the grass over by the statues 
of Reds legends Ted Kluszewski and         (proper noun)       . Jesse Winker was getting thirsty while 
looking for the eggs and stopped for a slushie. As he ordered a           (food)          slushie, his favorite 
kind, he saw an egg floating in the blue raspberry machine. “   (create your own nonsense word)   ,  
I found one!” he exclaimed.

But the sixth egg still could not be found. Trevor Bauer suggested they look in the           (place)        
but Tucker Barnhart had already checked and there was no egg. Just as the players thought the game 
would have to be canceled, Joey Votto looked up in the stands and saw          (your name)          holding 
the final egg. “Way to go, you found the egg! As a reward, let’s go to the concession stand and I will 
buy you all the         (plural noun)          you want!”

With the bunnies each getting their egg back, they went happily on their way and the game began.  
All the fans watched and cheered as the Reds won. It was a                  (adjective)                   Easter  
in Cincinnati!
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